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Charlottetown.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Ex Faith from Loedok, and lecenl arrivals from Halifax 

and Bostoet

The subscriber has re-
ceived bis ebbeI Supply of DRUGS» MEDICINES, 

PERFUMERY, TOILET K>AP8, HAIR and TOOTH

stabling for cows an 
rd in front—a house tEEiiS.Fowl-boose, with a fenced of the four Reviews,

Re.—e Cerriege For my two of the four Reviews
three of Urn four Reviews,

of the Retfcwi,
This property is only one mile from the city, and is pleasantly 

situated 01 the York River, commending from the upper rooms 
of the house u view of Ike town, the Elliot, Hillsborough, ond 
York Rivers, the entrance of the harbor, end surrounding country. 

2. The Fulling and Cloth-dressing Mill, Dwelling

Office-Proko’s
in Groat Britain of the Am Periodical»Mutual Fire Insurance Company.Ihippere for Dorcbetter and Hillsboro’ will please lake 

ice that Freight for thooe plseee is payable in advance. B ABOVE COMPANY NOW
ell kinds ef Property, both ia Team aad Coeatry,aad that the owner» of the Steamer do aet hold themeelree pebliahere*iT”.**y‘°*J‘l,-T*J**.t° ■“‘T* i—achiinces, with 18 eeres of Land,Brickyard aad at Oee-halp the Premium usually charged by Foreifot 

peayjMve their ska.#
they canon which there is a di Companies. Persons Insuring ia this Corapanilive shores. orignml edition*

4. The Farm, and 18 acres of Land, with the hoaee and other 
buildings, known as the •* Red Lion Inn," on the Princetown 
Road. The present lessee has the right of purchase.

5. A block of Land, containing 4 acres, fronting on Helen's 
Creek at the Queen's Arms, adjoining the Foiling Mill grounds, 
and fronting on the Cross Road*, between the Princetown and 
•*Mount George" Royalty Road. This is an eligible spot for a 
Blacksmith, Tanner, or other public business.

6. The Dwelling House, out-buildings, Ac., c 
** Queen's Arms Inn," on the Mount George Road, 
acre of Land attached.

7. Several plots of ground, with the houses thereon, adjoining 
the Queen's Arms.

8. Twelve acres of I .and on the north side of the Fulling 
Mill, on the front of which is the mill dam.

9. Twelve acres of Land adjoining the last-mentioned, front
ing on the Mount George Road, near land known as Dalrymple’s

been in operation, and the Inters a 
tnl overpays the anneal expense *1 
r all particulars, iaoairo at the Be 
at. Charlottetown ; W.B. Aithis ,

___  . Hassabd, Esq., Bt. Eleanor*. .
Jambs C. Pope, Eeq., SEmmeraldo; Stephen Weight . 
Esq., Bedeqne ; Edwin Parker, Eeq., Traveler's Res , 
James Bsakhtoe, Esn., Princetown Royalty ; Jeremia* 
Simpson,Eeq.,Cavendish; Jambs PiDGSow.Eeq. New Loi 
doe; Richard Hudson. Esq., Tryoo; Gbobob Wise» 
ton, Eeq., Crape ad; W. 8. Macoowaw, Eeq., Bony at 
Hon. Jambs Divgwbll, Bay Fortana, or Johk Suther
land, Eeq. 8t. Peter's Bay.
Charlottetown, 4th March, 1856.—lei

'ithiu the fow years ita» the owners will not be responsible for anything unless THE Y ARIES'S GUIDEG foster Cheese.given in charge to the proper officer and signed for. 1 
particulars apply to. ».

JOHN WALKER, Ward Street. 
Six John, May 6, 1867. „

W. R. WATSON. the Cwapaay. To Scientific and Practical Agrleelture,
By Haaav Itamaat, F.R.8., eftisrta:, aed the let.BOSTON PACKET.

THE FAST-SAILING
dipper BRIG •• Gale»*,’1 will leave BOS
TON, for this Port, on or before the let of Mit 

■ neat, aad will conltaae her tripe between this Port

J. P. Noato*. Professor ef Agrtealtare ia ValeCollege. New Hat 1 vela.. Payai Octave. I gee
Weed aad Steal Engravings.DIXON’S CLOTH MILL.

This is.HIS MILL BEING NOW IN
aider Is give it a wider

have reedmd to redaee the prie, te FIVE DOLearn ihe harem — — 1— — I r
and Boston daring the Season. Her accommodations for 
FREIGHT are each as will induce parties at either Ports to 
ship by this Vrowl, as it will enable them to receive their mer
chandise at all times with qaick despatch. Parties wishing to 
make a quick market of their PRODUCE, will find tiro a 
great convenience.

The above BRIG has saperior accommodations lor PASSEN
GERS, having n CABIN fitted up expressly for the purpose.

For Freight or Passage apply to HALL & FOWLE, 45 
Federal Street, Boston, or to

SAMUEL A. FOWLE, 
Old Ceetom House, Peake’s Baildiaga.

made—the proprietor is enabled to tarn ont Cloth with despatch, AES for the two volume» !tl in finish to any Establishment in the Provinces. Cloth Thi» work is hot tk» oldbe forwarded weekly by mail, andleft with the GEORGE T. HA8ZARD, AgentTquickly rati Charlottetown, Dec. Si, 1866.JOHN DIXON.
allianceAGENTS :

Charlottetown, George T. Haaxard 
Georgetown, Messrs. Owen & Moo 
St. Andrew’s, Patrick Griffin 
St. Peter’s, William Sterna.

VALUABLE FARM
IN THR ROYALTY OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

for aale, a FARM of a boil forty acre, ef very vale- 
ehle LAND, ail Bate is the Royalty of Charlettetewa, aad ia 
the dateeee of a beet two miles from the city. This Property 
foMe tally SO da ire oa tb. Bt. Peter’. Rood, aad a beet 15 
aheiaa oa the Ueioa Road, aad adjeiaa the valrebla farm ef the 
Hem George Coles The greeter portioa ef the Lead has bare 
rreretly cleared. Far parucelora, apply to 

J‘»« ». 18*7. if W H. POPE.

Lire AJTD YIRK INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON

18.888.8M Sterling.
permanently, with live trees.

11. The Farm in the occupation of Mr. Joseph Strait, situate 
on the mill dam.

12. The Farm in the occupation of Mr. George Lewis, adjoin
ing the aforesaid, and fronting Mount George grounds.

13. The Farm in the occupation of .Mr. John Thorne, adjoin
ing the aforementioned, and at the end of the Royalty, opposite 
the Schoolhonse, and near Mr. John Moore's.

14. The Farm known as *• Mount George," handsomely 
>nnd beyond Dalrymple’s Mill, consist- 
All this land is cleared, and in a good

--------,------------- ------- ;! ~tz‘. '— L—------- f-J ornament
and shelter.

15. The Farm in the occupation of Mr. James Brady, con
sisting of about 27 acres, situated at the west end of the Roy
alty, on Boisner’a Creek.

16. The Grounds in the occupation of Mr. James Hurry, jnn., 
situate on the Royally Road, opposite Brady's, containing about 
20 acres.

17. The Farm in the occup.ition of Mr. James Gordon, con
sisting of 32 acres, with a marsh, situated next to Jos. Hurry's.

18. •* Mount Henry," now in the occupation of Mr. Patrick 
Higgins, consisting of 48 acres, immediately opposite Mr. Rob
ert Haszard's farm on the York River, and adjoining “Potosi."

19. The Park, consisting of 36 acres, covered With all kinds 
of forest wood, which has been reserved for pleasure grounds, 
haying roads msde round each 12 acres, and intersecting paths. 
It is a favorite haunt for partridges and hares.

20. 100 acres of Land on Lot 87 It lays between the Mo- 
nsgh.in and Pisquid Roads, and is only a quarter of a mile from 
the former, in the vicinity of Keefe's Lake. It fronts on Lot 
48, and within 9 chains of Lot 49. There is a Mill only a few 
chains from the spot, and 7 others within 5 miles, — a spring of 
water owning through the rear, and another on the front. Bv 
the Pisqeid Road it is about 18 miles, and by the Monaghan 
Road 16 miles from the City. It is covered with spruce, black-__i „.u____

LES YOUNG, Agent for P. E. Island
Charlottetown, March 11th, 1867.FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED Equitable Fire Insurance Company of 

London
Ineorpnrntnd 6, Jet V FarJiaaest.

Board of directors for
F. E. laiaed—He*. T. B. HniUni, Hon. Chari» 

Heaalay, Prtncit Leo, worth, Hie., Jteherl Halt hi aeon,
■_ im____ n___ __ ’“•g

t low Planisme. Ne eharga foi 
stare, aad aey ether iafovmatire, 
Sobocriber, at the OMee of G. W.

H. J. CUNDALL, 
Agret for P. B. L

SCALES DR. A. JOHNSON’S
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT,

ron the curb or

ROUGHS, COLDS, INFLUENZA,
^ Bronchitis, Asthma, Pain in the Side» or Breeet, Rheu
matism, Cramp in the Stomach, Spitting of blood, and nil Long 
Complaints. Manufactured by I S JOHNSON, Bangor. Maine 
Du. A. JOHNSON’S AMERICAN ANODYNE UNIMENT, 
an entirely vegetable preparation, prepared and intended for 
Internal and External application.

The Inventor of this article was in the constant practice 
of medicine for 20 years, and by a long course of experiments 
upon the varions diseases for which this Liniment is recom
mended, he became perfectly satisfied of its efficacy, and offers 
it with foil confidence to the afflicted, as the result of his long 
experience and best efforts.

This has long been a standard medicine, and enjoys the sin
gular piivilege of being known and patronised by a large portion 
of the medical Fatally, wherever it has been introduced.

With the firm conviction that it is the best remedy of the pre
sent age for nil dises see for which it is recommended, the 
proprietor offers hie Liniment to the Public, not doubting that 
it will sustain the high reputation it has already acquired We

ing the aforesaid, and fronting Mount George grounds.
18. The Farm in the occupation of Mr. John Thorne, adjoin

ing the aforementioned, undent the end of the Royalty, opposite

handsomely

34 Kilby Street, BOSTON,very variety, 3 
GREEN LÉAF

Charlottetown by JAMES IMAN8.
A fall assortment ol all kinds of AYER’S 

Cathartic Pills,
(SCOAR COATED,)

and Coal Scales, eel ia aey pan ef the Provinces.
ing of eboet 64 acres / " ilL V I V ____ 1___I
•tale of eeltlvelioe, except whet baa been reserved for

lay 20, 1867.
Palicire

BRICKS.

From 50 to «0,000 hard burnt
BRICKS, of a superior quality, for sale at the enb- 

■criber’s premia*, on Monday., VVedeeadaya aad Sateidlyi; or 
00 the wharf, by the Lighter load of 6,888.

Jaly 16, 1867. 8i J. F. BEETE.

be obtained from tl

April 7th, 1864.
taveltde, Fathers. Mothers, Phvsteleae,ees.il- — .a-____a_«_ ______ > -a. . —— . ’PhlleiMHreplete, read their KflVets,

LOOKS AND HINGES.
8 Dos. RIM as» MORTICE DOOR

LOCKS,
67 do. Trank, Cheat, Till and Cabkoard Looks,
60 do. H. L., T., Hook and Eye, aad Ckcot HINGES,
60 do. Wrought Ball, Table, and Bock Flap HINGES,
just received par Majottic, and for sole low.

I|e of their Virtues.

Hendftrlte, Nick H eitdnche»Fonl i
Pittsburg, Pa.. IISydney and Ptctou Coal,

OR SALE BY
THOS. B. TEEM AIN. touriBeltomefon.ilJuly 22, 1857. If they wfll c|ea others i

w. Hi» Hu t Is worth knowing.
Youm with great respect,NEW BOOKS.

fiEORGE T. HASZARD HA
just received from New York the following BOOKS 

M'Chcyne’s Works, Lather’s Commenttrv on Gsllatiane, 
Bridge’s Christian Minfotry.

May *6th. GEO. T. HASZARD
Hlllowe Disorder» and Uver CoepInlnU.FOB

LARGE, POWER JACK D.O.T
SCREW, and a SCREW suitable for Fisk. Es-

inire at George T. Haexard’e Bookstore, or BEN/ DAVIES,following diseases, try it, and we can assure them, they will 
find relief.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis,RoeeCotd, Catarrh, 
Hard diy Cough ***" ~
Cold, Pain and 
ceased by lifting
Throat and Weal _______
mutism in the bowels, for Cramp in the Sti 
Gravel and Stone, Blind Piles, &c.

Externally it will have the most happ<
where any other Liniment would be use!___ ______________
malic Affections, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and Bore Lips; it 
is a sovereign remedy for the bites of flies and other insects. 
There is nothing of equal efficacy to this for Horses and Oxen 
where they are carked, cot, bruised, strained or chafed by the

“ Exposition of Proverbe,
** on the cxix. Pselm,

Fleetwood’s History of the Bible,
“ Life of Christ,

The Beetle’ Worthies,
Brown’s suÛerings and glories of the Messiah,

M on the let Epistle of Peter,
M'Cosh on Divine Government,

.** typical form, and special ends in Creation,
Dick on the Acts, Dick's lectures on Theology,
Select Works of James, Venn. Wileoo and Philips,
Foxes’ acts and monuments of the Church,
Theological Sketch Book, Pulpit Cyclopedii,
Five hundred Skeletons. Barns’ Cyclopaedia Sermons, 
Autobiography of the Rev. Wm. Jay,
D’Aubigne’s Reformation, Stephenson’s Christ on the Cross, 
Davidson’s connexion of Snored and Profane History,
Jacobus’ Notes on the Gospels,
Memoirs of John Kitto, D D, 12s 6d 
Memoirs of Capt. Vicars of the 97th Regt, 2s 9d 
The Victory Woo, by the author of** Cant. Vicars,” Is 9d 
Evenings with Romanists, by the Rev. J. Hobart Seymour, 6s3d 
The Christian Philosopher, by Thomas Mfok, LLD, re-written 

and enlatged by the author, with 170 illustrations, 6s Sd 
The Theology of Inventions, by the Rev. John Blakely, to 
The Christian’* Groat Interest, by the Rev. William Galhrie, 

with introduction by Dr. Chalmers, 8s 
Lectures to Young Men, delivered in London, for 1856, 6s Sd 

Works of the Rev. J. A Jumps, viz,—
The Young Woman’s Friend and Guide throagh life to immor

tality, 6s.
The Young Men's Friend eqd Guide through life to immor

tality, 5s
Christian Duly, n series of pastoral addresses, Ifo
The Course of Faith ; or, the practical believer delineated, to
Christian Professor, 5s
The Christian Father’s Present to his Children, 5a -
The nnxioes Inquirer after Salvation, 2a
Christian Progress, a sequel to the ** Anxious Inquirer,” 2s
The True Christian, 2s
The Widow directed to the Widow's God, Is
Young Man from Homo, 2s

Works of the Rev. William Jay, viz,—
Morning and Evening Exercises for every day in the year, four 

thick volumes.
Morning Exercises, 5s. Evening Exercises, 5s 
Female Scripture Characters, 6s 3d
The Autobiography and Reminiscences of the Rev. Wm.Jay.8s 
The Christian contemplated, 2s 9d
A Body of Divinity, wherein the doctrines of the Christian 

Religion are explained and defended ; being the substance of
----- ------------- *--------- - • K * by the

on th> Urer la qekk and

NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL!
ireareâlly ye».Stomach and Bid», A RESISTLESS RKMBDT

or otherwise,
Lia. On, Mna- Nev. la, ltit.[smarts!ich, for Straogner)

TtMjIsndoM ujvtfc

with two doses of your

SO yours, which is actually

Inflammation of the Broochis or Bronchitis, for the cure of 
this disease it has been wonderfully successful. Those who had 
cases ol long continuance have found permanent relief. 8. D. 
Ward, Eeq., (No. 10 Court Street, Boston) who bad a case ot 
three years’ standing has kindly permitted ns to refer to him
in ffrooPof the efficacy of this valuable — -J!-*------*- -l
of a Rose-Cold. This cold comes on i 
the spring, and continues till the leav<
disease is not attended to in season,________________ ,___
Take of the Liniment according to direction», end a care will 
result.

Catarrh, and noiee or confusion in the head may be cured by

HOLLOWAY*» OINTMENT.
CIRCULAR TO THR SICK.

i called tovtZ
FIRST HOSPITAL SUR of dlfotiou sad yurify

and booling properties of this Ointment;
foil ih Autumn—if this i use in ihelrnavnl and military services ; Warsaw, Wrtnm»» Oo.. N. Y. Oct. St, UH.end the in this country and thronghoat the world repose e uo., n. vci

Cathartic Pillsthe utmost confidence in its onrative properties. It penetrates
the sources of inflammation aad eorroptioo whieh onderlfo the MBACHàm. M D.external evidences of dieease, and neetralize the fiery elemeeU

ScroAtin, King’s Evil, 
sees, and Salt Rheum.which food and exasperate the malady.a faithful trial of this Liniment ; drop one or two drops in each 

oar at night before going to bed, and take it internally according 
to directions.

In all Coughs, the Anodyne Liniment is a well known remedy, 
partieslarly for Whooping Coegh. The first symptoms should 
be checked, and not the least difficulty will occur in the cure 
of this complaint. For children, half a teaspoon fall of Liniment

RHEUMATISM SCROFULA ERYSIPELAS.
These are among the terrible and agonising dbanaos,

f incurable, they inin their worst they iava-
——. ___ ___________is sooth i
to pain aad inflammation.

KINO'S EVIL. FKVKR SORES, STIFF 

JOINTS.

Incurable for years, 
ty aflfaisd with bMriably dia.)

FOR SALE,
FIVE HUNDRED ACRES O
* LAND, el the heed ef Bait River, Let 88, with 
MARSH that eats from thirty-five to forty lore of Hay yearly 

For farther particulars, enquire of
SAMUEL NELSON 

Charlottetown, 25th March, 1867. lei

a eke BM rear BoanaiDoa.

a complete trial will he
•very recipe of the pharmeeepeie have proved reels», the Oiat- ■ot nwrtaynwtore.

a* troiek ilnmuUmnunder he infieeeee, end iu relaxing effect epee contracted —-tl-' - aertSreT roorValuable Freehold Property !
O BE SOLD IT PRIVATE CON-

TRACT, all that Freehold Property, at preseift occupied 
lames Coles, situated at the Head of York or/Worth River, 
listing of 150 acres of very superior LAND»from 80 to 100 
rhich are irf a blah stale of cultivation; the remainder is eov- 
I with Wood and Longer*. There is on the premises a good

ia trnly wonderful.
r

DISCHARGING ULCERS.

trance of malignant nleoro, after a few applications of thisthe favored instrument of giving relief to thousands of the afflicted 
and suffering, lie earnestly solicits all who may be afflicted to 
give this Anodyne Liniment a fair Vial, satisfied that if taken 
with a foil determination to test its utility, they will find relief.

MaThe surrounding redness vanishes, and gradnlea of
of the di

filled up with sound material and the al radically cured*
For Coetlveneee or Cooalipetion, and aeRev. Thomas DD, 2 veto. 26s JOHKSOK'8 CATHARTIC FILLS. 

Sugar Coated, ia Glass Bottles-
For the Cure of a great variety of Diseases, arising from the 

imparities of the Blood, end Obstructions in the Organs ol 
Digestion.
These Pills rosy be used in all forms of Dieeaeee, with the most 

decided benefit, and without fear of injury. Being of Vegetable 
extract, they do not cramp or rack the delicate frame or weak 
constitution, bet will be found particularly useful, by atimalating 
the weakened and distempered parte into healthy action.

The moat delicate female, and children of the tenderest ago,
can taka throe PH'- —r— -*-*-------- e --------* —
results will follow,

A WORD TO MOTHERS,ieroisra in Humble Life, a narative, by from eMtrnal iejn- PersUysU,
ries, and therefore every mother should have this keelWorks by the Rev. J. C. Ryle,- 

Liviog or Dead ; a series of home truths, 6e 
Wheat or Chaff, a series of home truths, So 
Startling Questions, te 4d
Rich and Poor, and other Tracis for the time», 3s 4d 
The Priest, the Puritan and the Preacher, 3s 4d 
Scotia's Bards, the choicrot production* of the Scottish Poste, 

with Biographical sketches—illustra led—12s 6d

breasts, and qai removes the encrusted sores which ofthspOlsteraetkotcoelsh.and fooro of children.
SIGNIFICANT FACTS,

Tele Ointment ie uivanally wed « board the Ada»» and
Pacifie wbelief fieet » . for ererbetic effect iota eod re the AYER’S CHERRY PECTORALLargo rap,Jioe ef

Tarfey for baepi-it have reewtly here ordered hy the Sullen ofOABTINOB.
«h pore While Soger, pre- coi«Ht,cou», noAHBK.icee. X.FLVCharlottetown, Jaly 8, 1867.JUST RECEIVED per

“ Liverpool, 4 Caere CASTINGS, eoauil
Ellin fion have to ordinary 16U, BRONOHITI., WHOOPINGSORES AND TUMORS.

enredy span Serofola. 
« mir.catena. It fini 
ipparatioa Wad paced
properliea afterward.

ULCRRBCASTINGS, eonlaming aagar ie appermt when
^Td; and other viraient .Ire 

dischargee the poise, 
fieeh, and thee the ear.

which prodn aafe, end ia email doew, a mild cathartic. eel areah a the polka at ha .litre.w. read eat —rex a th
saSarase?The beat time te ad»ialater iheea Fills ie re

Barrow Wheels,Truck have a WOUNDS, BRUISES, BURNS AND SCALDS. rn. n*jr, lew ure me this conllnenl wlllxmlteslaaaveÉvtUeteco 
psrsMef snpajriMMSinleenee oxer the wi body; the mind, body and of the fractere of the bone, ie jet tee ceased by of HsWfocts; and fewer yet UseHASZARD in a quiet state, gives the Pills aesystem at that time Braises, Berne, scalds, of theopportunity to operate

The above has been
MINIATURE BLACK They are an excellent «tide Ie be take.whole. intredaeed by its Inventor

"■«»■*- If!— ■— ■*** ■—V
tree .» KVSa’dïlaiükür.i.

private hoeeeheld ehoeld be whheel it.Jdy 1*. 1887. In the Spring of the Year,
To lavigerale and give Tree In the Rett tte Ointment ni rale ttreld 4a aued i.tte/eUea-FOR BALE, These Pills have a great adiI vantage over other Sags r-ooa ted 

pm GLASS BOTTLES, well ing casts:—HAT VALUABLE LEASE
ly length ef time with*»corked;HOLD FARM .halted in U|Upper Westmoreland, 

ofUad, 80 of which injury, and ere netLot M, cootpriaing 100
trews ia getting
tl approbation ef

The Piaad in a Heir atau of celllvation, the whole is well
fenced end sab-divided into field» of from'elx te eight Aeree
each. On the«*■ Oe the p.emieea,
l^S^fThiï

Dwelling H. Soft Ceres
.felling apring of Water within •walling.ISABEL, ANODYNE LINIMENT. Ulrere rttmu nkuim

Yaw*.
taking them, 
te reeemared sf Frlfiaair Hounru, 844, T*- DESBRISAf. R Ca.

General Agret.Wood Land .half a mile ia the rear of tha above Hall, aad at the Drag Stereo
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